The CPC modified method, the Holaday modified method, and the combination of the 2 procedures have been compared. The CPC modified method involves more cleanup steps but has a more sensitive column. The Holaday modified procedure has fewer cleanup steps, but the column is more difficult to interpret. The combination CPC-Holaday, which has proven to be the most satisfactory, combines the speed and simplicity of the Holaday extraction and the sensitivity of the Velasco minicolumn used in the CPC method. Levels of 10 ng/g were detected by 89% of the collaborating laboratories using the combination, Holaday-Velasco, method. The combination method has been adopted as official first action.
In 1977, a com crop crisis concerning aflatoxin contamination in Georgia (1) precipitated the widespread use of a minicolumn method (Holaday (2, 3)) developed for peanuts and com. Other southeastern states used the CPC minicolumn method (4) applicable to com and com products. A test of the reliability of each method was essential. It was decided to compare both the Holaday and the CPC methods and a combination of the speed and simplicity of the Holaday method and the Velasco minicolumn as used in the CPC method. These studies resulted in the following collaborative study. Low levels of contamination were also included to help establish the detection limits.
CoIlaborative Study Sample Preparation
Naturally contaminated yellow com samples containing different levels of aflatoxin were ground, combined, and blended. Levels were determined by the CB method (5). Spiked samples were prepared by adding known amounts
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of aflatoxin B1 to individually preweighed samples. All samples were preweighed into sealable plastic packets.
Description of Study
Collaborating laboratories received a practice sample of naturally contaminated com containing 10 ppb aflatoxin B, and enough uncontaminated com to use for blanks and to be spiked for reference standards. Three identical sets of 9 coded samples each were supplied to be assayed by each of the 3 methods (2-4). Collaborators were asked to report the presence or absence of aflatoxin and to arrange the unknowns by increasing contamination. 
METHODS

Results and Discussion
The individual results reported are presented in Table 1 . At levels greater than 10 ngl g, 11 laboratories had all samples correct, 3 had 1 incorrect, 2 had 2 incorrect, and 1 had 4 incorrect. Collaborators were also asked to arrange the 9 samples analyzed by each method in order of increasing contamination. These results are given in Table 2 . Only 4 collaborators correctly arranged the samples analyzed by at least one of the methods in increasing order of concentration. Collaborator 19 was correct with samples analyzed by both the CPC and combined Holadav-Velasco methods, Collaborators 15, 17, and'18 correctly arranged the samples analyzed by the combined Holaday-Velasco method. One collaborator in the Holaday method substituted toluene for benzene. The results were: Sample 33 negative; samples in increasing order-34, 18, 67, 78, 44, 06, 68, and 92. These results are not conclusive except that the negative sample can be distinguished from the positive samples and the low level of 2.5 ngl g was detected. Eleven of 19 collaborators who used benzene considered Sample 18 (2.5 ppb) to be negative.
A summary of results is shown in Table 3 , At a level of 2,5 ng! g, 42% of the answers were incorrect by using the CPC method, 90%
were incorrect by using the Holaday method, and 78 0 ;' were incorrect by using the combined method. At a level of 5.0 ngl g, 21~'o of the answers were incorrect by using the CPC method, 58% were incorrect by using the Holaday method, and 39% were incorrect bv using the combined method. At the 10.0 ngl g level, 8% were incorrect by using the CPC method, 0 were incorrect by using the Holaday method, and 6% were incorrect by using the combined method. Levels above 10 ngl g show little variation, Most collaborators commented on the difficulty encountered with the Holaday method column due to diffusion of the fluorescent band (Fig. 1) . Another major comment referred to the extra time involved in using the CPC method. Most concluded that the Holadav method extraction was much faster and thṼ elasco column was more sensitive and easier to read.
The limit of accurate detection appears to be 10 ngl g in all participating laboratories with both spiked and naturally contaminated corn samples for all 3 methods, This presupposes the use of properly ground and blended samples (5). The CPC method would be preferred for levels below 10 ngl g. The consensus is that the combined Holaday-Velasco method would be preferred at higher levels.
It is recommended that the Holaday-Velasco method be adopted official first action for detection of aflatoxins in corn at :2: 10 ngl g, and that the current first action minicolumn methods, 26.040-26.043 and 26.044-26.047, be deleted. =Ẽ~-
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